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90 Series - tools

90-844

7-PIECE COMBO SEt
Screwdrivers are made of hardened

and tempered molybdemum steel.

Black point blades are against

reflection of light, swivel top is

suitable for miniature work..Contains:

slotted; 1.4 - 2.0 - 2.4 - 3.0 x 40mm

& phillips’ 0.3 - 0.2 - 0 x 40mm

90-828 

3-PIECE LONG-HaNDLE 

SCrEWDrIVEr SEt
Screwdrivers are made of hardened
and tempered molybdemum steel.
Black point blades are against
reflection of light, swivel top is
suitable for miniature work. Contains:
slotted; 2.4x75, 3.0x100. phillips;  0-
2x7.

90-930a

aMErICaN 7-PIECE fOLD-

UP HEX KEY SEt
Contains: 1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, 1/8”,
5/32”, 3/16”, 1/4”. Finish: case

painted in green lacquered finish.

Key fingers sand blasted and then

nickel plated.

90-908

9-PIECE MEtrIC HEX KEYS

SEt WItH HOLDEr
Sizes: 1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm, 3mm,

4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm.

90-905

5-PIECE NEEDLE fILE SEt
5 style edges: flat, round,
square, half-round, and triangle.

90-906

4-PIECE PrECISION tWEEZEr

SEt
Fine sharp point, curved tip, general

point tip, and flat tip. Comes with

carrying pouch.

90-912

4 PIECE CEraMIC NON

CONDUCtIVE tWEEZEr SEt
Ideal for handling semiconductors,
silicon chips and delicate wafers.
Static dissipative and conductive ideal
for use with sensitive components
where ESD damage is a concern.
Tweezers are manufactured with
carbon loaded materials. 4 blade
types: duck bill, wide duck bill, 60°
fine tip, and straight fine tip. Heat
resistant up to 180°C (250°F), Acid
resistance. tips do not spread under
pressure. No contamination and non
magnetic. Overall length 4.75”.

90-927-8

90-927-12 

BNC INSErtION aND

rEMOVaL tOOLS
Easy grip handle. Available in 8” and

12” shaft lengths.

90-928-8 

COaX CaBLE aSSEMBLY

tOOL
This tool is used to remove ‘F’

connectors in tight areas. Also aids

in the assembly of standard ‘F’

series connectors with a Female

mounted connector to push against.

also used to clear damaged or

stripped threads.

90-803 

3 PIECE PrECISION

aLIGNMENt tOOLS
Insulated handles with steel tips.

Antistatic nylon construction.
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